ARE YOU A BADASS WHO WANTS TO PUT A DENT IN THE
UNIVERSE?
If you are driven, fearless, and get sh*t done…
If you want to step up to dominate every day in a fast-paced environment…
If you want to leave a dent in the universe by using your skills to change lives…
... then make sure to read this all the way through
(And if those things don’t describe you then you’ll want to skip this and keep looking because
you’re not a fit and you’ll get chewed up pretty quickly in our fast-paced environment).
We’re an aggressive, dynamic, successful training and coaching organization specializing in the
home service industry (including HVAC, Electrical, Plumbing, Restoration, Septic and Sewer.
etc.). Our proven strategies and systems have created a flood of success stories, and that’s just
scratching the surface—you should see how our current clients are killing it in their businesses.
We’ve been around for over 5 years in public (and we were around for many years before that
behind the scenes). We’re still hungry like a start-up and we’re growing at light-speed.
Seriously. Have you ever seen a stampede of wild buffalo? It’s like that. Times ten. Every day.
We need superstars who can jump into that fray fearlessly and get up to speed very quickly to
help us deliver our very best to our clients. We need entrepreneurial, creative-thinking highachievers who can match our pace.
WHO WE’RE LOOKING FOR: We’re looking for the following movers and shakers. We need
MULTIPLE POSITIONS of each one of these filled.
• Business coaches
• Salespeople
• Telemarketers
• Events planners
• Marketing managers
• Social media coordinators
• Public relations professionals
• Marketing coaches
• Call center coaches
• Vendor relations managers
• Content marketers
• Graphic designers
• Videographers
• Administrative support

(Frankly, if you are great at something that we haven’t listed above, reach out anyway because
we’re growing so fast that we probably need your skills but this ad was published before we
had time to put everything in.)
WHO WE ARE: Our clients come to us because they’re tired of the boring trainers, consultants,
and organizations who spew the same old crap that all their competitors are doing. Through
our events, resources, coaching and consulting, we deliver exciting, fresh business growing
ideas and help home service companies implement them. What we do is train, coach, and
create, but what we really do is transform service businesses, including the owners and their
employees. We don’t just stop there, we also help them become better fathers and mothers,
and live healthier lives. (After all, we believe that a successful business isn’t an end in itself but
a means to an end—a better life of wealth and freedom.)
We’ve built hundreds of proprietary strategies and systems that are unmatched in the market.
And that’s just scratching the surface: our team is currently building, implementing, testing, and
proving another 343 strategies for our clients just this year alone. Our clients are excited about
these and our competitors are SEVERELY UNDERESTIMATING how these will change the
market. (And wait ‘til you see what happens next year because this year will pale in
comparison.)
YOU’RE THE BEST FIT IF…:
• You move fast and get sh*t done
• You’re fearless and love to try new things
• You have creative ideas that you bring to the team
• You thrive in a fast-paced (sometimes chaotic) environment
• You’re a rock star who can work independently but you collaborate well
• You have some experience in the area you’re applying for (you don’t have to be an
expert) but a hunger to learn more
• Experience in the home service industry is as asset but not necessary
• You love being part of an upstart, contrarian company that builds things the rest of the
market can’t even imagine
WHAT YOU GET:
• You get to do what you are great at
• Some positions can be done from the comfort of your home; other positions are for
here at our cutting edge World Headquarters in New Jersey
• You’ll get paid well—we’re successful and share that with the team
• You’ll get ongoing training and access to some of the best and most famous business
experts in the world
You also get the profound privilege of joining a very exclusive movement to do what no else in
the industry is doing—to transform lives and businesses around the world. You get to be part of
a movement and leave a dent in the universe.

If you see yourself on the freight train of growth in a rewarding and thriving environment reach
out now. We are going to double if not triple in size in the next 24 months. With our newly
added Road Warrior training, Phone warrior training, Leadership training, On-Site
Transformations™, and so much more, we need more amazing team members to join us today.
We’re currently building and testing 343 strategies this year alone. That’s going to shake up the
industry like never before. Just image how exciting it will be to join the movement as we unroll
these new powerful strategies to the market.
HOW TO APPLY:
Email your resume to growwithus@ceowarrior.com. We will contact those who qualify to move
forward to the next step of the application process.
ONLY apply if you are ready to participate in the next step of our business. We will dominate
our market in the next 24-48 months and need people who are able to expand into their role.

